We use customer demand data for fashion articles on Myntra, and derive a fashionability or style quotient, which represents customer demand for the stylistic content of a fashion article, decoupled with its commercials (price, offers, etc.). We demonstrate learning for assortment planning in fashion that would aim to keep a healthy mix of breadth and depth across various styles, and we show the relationship between a customer's perception of a style vs a merchandiser's catalogue of styles. We also backtest our method to calculate prediction errors in our style quotient and customer demand, and discuss various implications and findings.
INTRODUCTION
A fashion merchandiser builds their inventory by taking several attributes into consideration, such as which fashion article types to carry (eg. women's tops, kidswear, jeans for all, etc), what they should stand for (premium vs bargain vs fast fashion), and thereby what are the associated design attributes (fabric type, print, details, etc). On the other hand, a customer has a certain emotional connect with fashion that determines what s/he wears, how they shop for fashion, and how they perceive a brand or a retailer. How does a fashion retailer successfully interpret her merchandise in the customer's view? The answer to this question is the key to building a more relevant inventory, fulfilling changing customer demand, and cutting losses on the long tail of inventory.
At Myntra, every month, about 30 million customers browse, search for, and purchase our collection of about 5 * 10 5 articles that Permission to make digital or hard copies of part or all of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for third-party components of this work must be honored. For all other uses, contact the owner/author(s). KDD 2018 Workshop, AI for Fashion, August 2018, London, UK © 2018 Copyright held by the owner/author(s). ACM ISBN 978-x-xxxx-xxxx-x/YY/MM. https://doi.org/10.1145/nnnnnnn.nnnnnnn span a range of known big label brands, Myntra's in-house fashion brands, and a marketplace where several small and medium scale brands list on our platform. Hence, we collect rich data on customer demand as well as available fashion inventory. In this paper, we propose a "Style Quotient" or the customer demand for a fashion product's (hereby referred as style) content, that is independent of its commercials (price, discount applied, promotional offers, advertising and marketing spend, etc). In order to mirror demand closely out with a full demand picture that is dependent on commercials, and deriving a decoupled style quotient that we propose to use for assortment planning.
STYLE QUOTIENT
When looking at demand data, the choice made by a customer is hard to interpret as solely a matter of preference for the content of the purchased article, as sales are driven by merchandising factors like discount, list views (shelf space allocated in online store), marketing, and promotions. In this work, we show how we infer the influence of stylistic content (such as brand, color, fabric, fit, length, prints) on customer purchases. Today, in the fashion industry Rate of Sales, ROS (Sales Quantity/days live) is used as a proxy for customer preference for stylistic content and we argue that in a highly dynamic environment such as ecommerce, where flash sales, festival discounts, and marketing notifications drive up demand, such a metric is non-representative of "true" customer preferences. Figure 1 shows two fashion articles (styles) -both with high ROS. Even though both styles have a similar ROS, style (b) is better than style (a) as its demand is less price and promotions driven.
In order to compute the Style Quotient of a particular style listed on Myntra, we pick a subcategory of styles (article typegender -elementary attributes based) within which comparisons are natural and easy to illustrate. A cross category style quotient can be computed by normalizing for width and depth appropriately, and without loss of generality, we will now deal with a subcategory alone in this paper.
Data
We consider weekly sales / demand data for our computations. Intuitively, this may circumvent over-fitting due to frequent fluctuations in daily data, and under-fitting due to dissolution and averaging of driving factors in data at a coarser scale. The following attributes of a style are considered in modeling demand driven style quotient. A few attributes are considered in their raw form and others are derived.
• Raw:
-Sales Quantity: A numerical measure indicating the actual sales of the style. With longer shelf life, the style's demand may decay with time.
Design
We capture the customer preferences for an assortment using 'demand prediction' framework. Let there be a universal set S = {s 1 , s 2 , · · · , s N } which represents the store's all styles for a given subcategory present in observed time duration T . The store's assortment at week t is represented by A t = {s i ∈ S : s i live at t}. Customers' preferences is captured as probability of choosing a style s i at week t and is denoted by p it . Customers choose a particular style based on style's content and merchandising factors such as discount, list views, MRP, and promotion present in week t. We use Multinomial Logit (MNL) model to derive customer preferences, where p it is given by (1).
where U it is utility attached to style s i . Style utility, U it is dependent on style's content and merchandising factors in week t. We use log-centered transformation on (1) to estimate customer preferences (see ref [7] and [4] ).
(2) wherep t is the mean choice probability over all styles live at t, I i j = {1, if i = j; 0 otherwise}, γ i is the style-specific effect for style s i , f ikt represents time-varying merchandising factor k th feature, f kt is the mean of the k th feature in the subcategory and ϵ it is the error term. We use sales data in order to empirically compute p it as the ratio of the number of customers who bought style s i to the number of customers who bought any product in A t . We fit linear regression to estimate parameters γ j and β k using Least Squares method. Style Quotient, (SQ) i for style s i is derived based on style-specific effect as follows:
We choose a parametric model to determine style quotient, as this metric determines a style's 'fashionability', and is dependent on factors like look, quality, appeal which are subjective and difficult to quantify. Instead of computing it as a function of intangibles such as look and appeal, we propose its estimation as an additive contributor to customer choice over and above the merchandiser's promotions.
EXPERIMENTS
We now demonstrate the usefulness of our construct, by predicting measurable outcomes using our style quotient.
We consider 20,082 styles of men's tshirts spanning 5 subcategories bought over a period of 26 weeks. Subcategory details are shown in Table 1 . We consider only those styles that were listed for at least 4 weeks and construct the related feature set as explained in section 2.1. • Normalized Rate of Sales (ROS): Let, total sales for a given subcategory at time t be D t , and d it represents estimated sales for style s i within the subcategory. d it is computed as follows:
• Mean Intercept Demand Prediction: We train a linear regression model using training data and a non-varying intercept; such model does not capture the style specific effects. Essentially, asssuming that each style has same 'fashionability'. Mathematically,
p it is estimated using (1). d it is computed as follows:
• Style Quotient Based Demand Prediction: We capture the style specific effects in this model by replacing β 0 with style-specific effects γ i (see equation 2). d it is estimated using (6). D t can be estimated using suitable models, but for the sake of comparison across different benchmarks we are using actual sales data. Sales prediction error is calculated using weighted-MAPE (wMAPE) i.e. the mean absolute deviation from actual sales. Mathematically, defined as:
A where, A = Actual sales, F = Predicted Sales. Lower the wMAPE, better is the prediction. Table 2 shows wMAPE with various baselines and SQ based prediction. With SQ in consideration for sale prediction, overall wMAPE significantly reduced by 20.9% over normalized ROS based prediction and by 10.6% over mean-intercept model. Reduced error thus imply that estimated style quotient helps in predicting the future sales better as compared to current methods. Table 3 shows that projections based on ROS based models are highly inaccurate as we move further away from recent time (wMAPE ranges from 59.4% to 85.2% for Simple ROS; 55.9% to 80.5% for Normalized ROS) while regression models with or without style specific factor are stable and produce much less erroneous predictions as the models consider fluctuations of merchandising factors. Further, SQ based predictions are much less erroneous than mean intercept model predictions by 10%. Thus, style quotient helps answer the questions -a) We can better predict the sales with style quotient in consideration than without it; b) Style quotient captures 'fashionability' which varies with style and capture style's intrinsic demand and appeal. shows SQ variation with discount and ROS. Styles with high SQ sell on less discount and return more ROS while low SQ styles need more discount to attract customers and promote sales.
Results

Qualitative Analysis
In this section, we discuss interesting insights and properties derived for Style Quotient. We analyze Style Quotient for subcategory 2 without loss of generality. For this analysis we make 10 bins on SQ, based on deciles (D1 being lowest SQ bin and D10 being highest SQ bin), to analyze its relationship with other performance characteristics.
• Style Quotient Distribution: Figure 2 shows the positively skewed distribution of Style Quotient normalized between 0 to 1. This indicates few styles having high SQ, as expected in Fashion industry.
• Discount and ROS variation with SQ: As shown in Figure 3a and Figure 3b , discount decreases and ROS increases with increasing SQ. This indicates its easier to sell high SQ styles at low discount, compared to low SQ styles.
• Click Through Rate (CTR) variation with SQ: CTR is defined as the ratio of the number of times customer clicks on a product to the number of times product is shown. Figure 4 shows increase in CTR with increasing SQ indicates higher customer interest for higher SQ styles. Thereby, indicating effectiveness of SQ in identifying better stylistic content which appeals to customers. 
STYLE QUOTIENTS IN FASHION RETAIL
In this section, we discuss how to operationalize a fashion retail supply chain on the basis of our proposed SQ.
Top-Seller Identification
From Figure 3 , it is clear that styles with high SQ sells at higher ROS and lower discounts. Thereby, indicating that styles with higher SQ are top-sellers. Hence, replenishment and planning must focus on higher SQ styles, to improve overall margin and assortment health.
Liquidation of Styles
Styles with lower SQ are potential subset for liquidation, as the expected return on low SQ styles (given demand elasticity curves) is poorer than with higher SQ styles, given holding costs and margins. Figure 5 and accompanying chart show a clear upward trend for sales ahead with increasing SQ. 
Assortment Planning
The key objective of any fashion retailer is to appeal to the fashion aesthetics and needs of the customer segment they serve, and hence any assortment planning activity must aim to increase the average style quotient of their inventory, and soften the long tail in inventory management. The longer tail (by frequency of sale) of products should preferably of higher SQs so that a true depth vs breadth optimization can be achieved in assortment planning. Table 4 shows the average SQ across various brands carried on Myntra. One way to increase average platform SQ could be to increase the representation of brands having higher mean SQ. 
RELATED WORK
Traditional approaches for retail assortment optimization are reviewed in great detail in [8] . Most of these models are based on consumer choice models. In [11] , Multinomial Logit (MNL) model is used to find the optimal inventory for assortment substitution in a category. This work is extended for stock-out substitution in [10] and for further scenarios in [2, 3, 9] . In [7, 12] , assortment planning problem is studied with Exogenous Demand model and an integer programming formulation. In [6] it is shown that the products in the optimal assortment are far apart and there is no substitution between products. These models assume that the customers have a clear preference for the product they want to buy. If the preferred product is not available in the assortment, then the customer may substitute a different product based on a well define substitution probability. However, most of these studies are related to hard-goods and grocery segments which have long life spans and minimal variation in customer preference. Whereas in fast fashion industry, products have a short life span and ever changing customers preference, with choices being influenced by merchandising factors like discounts, advertisements etc. Apart from assortment optimization, stylistic content of products has also been discussed in the context of personalized recommendations. [1] has done some work in the direction of fashionability of articles by using style embeddings for product recommendation. Fashion articles are also ranked based on the likeability of their observable and latent visual features in [13] . However, it does not account for merchandising factors which significantly affect demand and hence the assortment decision. A similar attempt to quantify stylistic content has been made in [5] , though it has limited applicability due to the constraint of visual similarity.
CONCLUSION
In this work, we propose an indirect metric to assess fashionability of fashion articles : Style Quotient (SQ). We calculate style quotients for our assortment mix, and show that this metric is more stable to variations in external parameters (to style) such as discount and visibility provided on the selling platform. It is, hence, a better predictor of future demand for a style, as well as a key metric to increase while building fashion brands. While a diverse range of style quotients are needed to support a healthier mix of assortment appealing to various tastes, the average style quotient is a good indicator of the inherent match between a fashion retailer's merchandise and its target segment's tastes. We use a reductionist inferencing approach that does not make any assumptions on content of a style in its appeal to the user, but rests solely on user behaviour observed on our site. The long tail problem in fashion needs clear quantification to study, track, and optimise for, and our work is a first fashion retail specific approach to the problem, to the best of our knowledge. The various applications we discuss are currently operationalised or in process at Myntra, and therefore we demonstrate practical usefulness in decision making of our work.
